Stewart LED Kit Diagram
The Stewart Filmscreen 14.6 Amp 24 Vdc power supply is used to provide power to all our LED lighting kits with 1-2 32 foot LED rolls. This ultra-high capacity power
supply is perfect for small to large-scale applications requiring multiple LED lighting hardware, by providing a single power source instead of multiple low capacity
DC power supplies. Three position terminals for the +V and –V 24 Vdc output connections are available for various connectivity configurations. There is also a vented
chassis to regulate air flow through the internal electronics for added efficiency and reliability. Please read all information in the instructions for proper wiring and
connectivity.
Please Note:
This power supply should be
enclosed in a proper metal
enclosure and not exposed to the
elements. Never mount in an open
area or in an attic space.

2 Conductor, 16-18 Awg. Power Cable

Only one roll of LED strip per
controller and amplifier.

IR L.E.D CONTROLLER
Input/Output Voltage DC: 12V-24V

Total Output Current: 12 Amps

Two rolls max for power supply.

One or more LED controllers should not
exceed over 10 amps of total current draw.

All Wiring should
be done by a
certified
professional.

AC INPUT VOLTAGE CAN BE
SELECTED BY SWITCH. CHECK
INPUT VOLTAGE AVOIDING DAMAGE
BEFORE POWER ON.

POWER SUPPLY
Warning!

24V
14.6 Amp
DC
Power
Supply

4 Conductor, 16-18 Awg. Cable for 32 ft. LED roll
4 Conductor, 16-18 Awg. Cable for Amplifier

Warning!
All wiring should be performed
by a qualified technician.
LED
AMPLIFIER
Input/Output Voltage DC: 12V-24V
Total Output Current: 24 Amps

LED amplifier only
needed when using two
rolls of LED strips.

3 Prong AC Cord

Voltage Adj.
(Warning! Do not
touch this control.)

4 Conductor, 16-18 Awg. Cable for 32 ft. LED roll

2 Conductor, 16-18 Awg. Power Cable

Warning! High Voltage Connection!
Wire the electrical AC cord as shown or damage to
the power supply and connected hardware will occur.

If LED strip is too long, it
may be cut to length only
along indicated cut line.

